
BILLIARDS.

The billiard match of 16,000 up be-

tween Lindrum and Reece has been

won by the former, the final scores

being Landrum 16,000, Reece 9548, Lan-
drum thus winning by 6452 points.
During the final session Landrum made

a break of 462, including 409 off the
red.

The London “Sportsman” publishes
the following as a good trick shot: —

“Take the three balls, placing them
on the right hand, left hand, and

centre of the D. Then strike the ball

on the left hand in order to put

it in the left top pocket; follow it
with that in the centre, and finish

with that on the right hand, but the

last ball struck must be the first to

go into the pocket, the second in

its proper order, and the first last.

This takes a lot of doing.”

George Gray, the young Australian

cueist, this season again holds pride
of place in the English break list and

averages made from century breaks,

having the excellent figures of 60.46
from that medium. Reece comes next
with 55.67, followed by Inman with

58.80. Lindrum is fourth on the list
with 53.72, a surprisingly high pos-

ition, considering that he had only
taken part in two games when the
+"ble was made up, and well ahead

of both Stevenson and Diggle.
Gray has the hignest break of the

season (1135), Lindrum second high-
est (584), followed by Inman (583),
Reece (557), Stevenson (543), Roberts

(540), and Aiken (524).

Particulars are now to hand by the

English mail of the first match be-

tween Gray and Stevenson, and the

following account of the closing ses-

sion as described by “Hazard” in the

“Sporting Life” is not without inter-
est. “There were a few dramatic
moments at the Holborn Hall on Sat-

urday afternoon when the issue of
the first ‘test’ match between Steven-

son and Gray may be said to have

hung in the balance. That was when

Stevenson, after being 1103 behind

ere the opportunity arrived of getting
a stroke, came with such a rush as

to cut down the Australian’s advant-
age to 480 as the result of just over

an hoar’s brilliant play. Gray was

palpably uneasy at this turn of events,
which was rejected in the weak at-

tempts made to get in with a break,
b: t fortunately for the Australian’s

hopes and aspirations, the English
champion afterwards got on to a ‘bad

wicket,’ and with Gray making a re-

markably good recovery in the closing-
stages, the result was hardly ever in

doubt subsequently. There was just
a I’ttle wave of excitement in the

clcsmg thirty minutes of the match

i he evening, when Stevenson came

out with a wonderful ‘red-ball’ break,
b it all things considered, it was a

singularly tame finish to a historic

game, Gray requiring to go nine times
to the table for the last •■.£<./ points,
which carried him to game a winner
by 638.”

FAMILIAR FIGURES IN AUCKLAND RACING CIRCLES WATCHING THE START OF A RACE FROM THE

TRAINERS' STAND AT THE TAKAPUNA RACING CLUB’S SUMMER MEETING.

MISS ETHEL IRVING AS “LADY
FREDERICK.”

CYCLING.

Since the Victorian, A. J. Clark,
won the Australian Wheel Race of

1904 he has had a most successful

career as a racing cyclist. To-day
he is the undisputed track champion
cf Australasia, and has only two

riders his equal in the world at sprint

racing. As an all-round rider he is

supreme, Clark having defeated the

best sprinters in America and Europe,
besides having many long distance

events to his credit, including two

six days races. Clark, who has just
arrived back in Melbourne from
America has decided to team with A.

J. Davies, another Victorian rider,
in the forthcoming Melbourne six
days race. The addition of this team

to the group of riders who competed
in the recent Sydney six days event,
will lend considerable interest to the
event that starts in Melbourne on the

19th February.

The Body-Building Power of

BOVRIL
The Standardised BEEF-FOOp.
™ I ? This diagram illus-

I I trates the actual body-
’Ssir s'* building power of

fthis outline dia\ Bovril, proved by
Thus; If this retire- I gram represents 1 , ■ , .

se,.ts the amount of actual 1 recent independent
Bovril taken J physiological experi-

ments to be

10 to 20 times the amount taken.
Bovril, Ltd., hold the Royal Warrant ofAppointment to His Majesty King George V.,
an Appointment also held for many years from the late King Edward VII.

Inspectors
- OF —

Billiard Tables.
■

That’s what Alcocks* experts ought realty to be I

called. There is an Alcock expert in every centre: |
an attested specialist in Billiards and Billiard Tables, i

THE ALCOCK EXPERT periodically inspects <

all Alcock tables in his district, free of charge. J

I WHY ? .
Because Alcocks* interest in the man that buys I

an Alcock table does not cease when the table is

sold. It begins there. Alcocks are just as intent

on keeping old patrons as they are in gaining new

ones. An old client is the finest advertisement

on earth—so long as he is kept satisfied.

THAT IS WHY Alcocks make it their business

to give their patrons fullest advantage of the ripened

experience and perfected knowledge on which Alcocks*

business is based. They give that advantage freely

from the time the table is sold until it is worn out.

THAT’S BUSINESS ACCORDING TO

ALCOCK PRINCIPLE.
J

Alcock'* Branch Office and Show Rooms, Victoria Buildings, Auckland.

Vv'llEllh TO PLAY BILLIARDS.

OARTON, McGILL AND CO., Bllllartl
Muiiuiaut ureris (Gold

au;, Queen-street, Auckland. B«*
. amile. nlwiya jji utocK..

non INION BILLIARD SALOON,
Devon Street, New Plymouth.

FITTED WITH FIVE FULL SIZE NEW
'1 ABLES. By Alcock and Wright, Banish.

Standard London Tables.
"ARC-OVAL” and FRENCH CANNON

TABLES. First in Dominion.
A. BARTLETT Proprietor.

A RCADIA BILLIARD SALOON,
Queen-street, Onehmiga.—Three of

the best Tables In Auckland province,
built by Barton, McGill and Co., one for
Inman, and another for Stevenson.—H.
r '. REYNOLDS, Proprietor.

XTEWTON BILLIARD ACADEMY,

KARANGAHAPE ROAD. AUCKLAND.
(Entrance next Miss Carney, Florist).

Five First-class Barton, McGill and
n o.’s Tables, including one Standard
Table. Electric light.

E. BROWN, Proprietor.

DUNLOP
Carden

i

k ]|

ssdH w

/.(Gives lon£s;ervice, does not kink A’
or burst, and lasts for years.
Specify “DUNLOP” Brands, and I
you will get the Best Hose at a

reasonable price.
obtainable all leading storekeepmb

\\ @ DUNLOP RUBBER CO. //
el bourne Sydney. Adelaide, Perth. Brisbane. J/

Christchurch, N.Z
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